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Chloritoid-sillimanite assemblagefrom North Carolina
DlNrnl J. MrlroN
U.S.GeologicalSurvey,928NationalCenter,Reston,Y irgqnia22092

Ansrucr
Chloritoid and sillimanite in apparent equilibrium occur in a quartzite near Charlotte,
North Carolina. The chloritoid is Fe-rich [Fe/(Fe + Mg) :0.96 to 0.99], as is that from
two occurrencesin New Mexico from which this assemblagehas been reported. The existenceof a chloritoid-sillimanite stability field is predicted from experimental studies on
the reaction of Fe-rich chloritoid with aluminum silicate if the kyanite-andalusite-sillimanite triple point lies at a temperature near 500oC,but is incompatible with a highertemperaturetriple point.

occur in the Charlotte belt near Charlotte. Therr occurrence
as irregular nonstratiform bodies associatedwith
The kyanite-andalusite-sillimanite(KAS) triple point is
rocks, and their composition, with the usual
metavolcanic
key
petrogenetic
grid
a
benchmark in constructingthe
for
metamorphic rocks, but its determination is experimen- presenceofrutile and occasionalpresenceofpyrite, gahntally difrcult and its P-I coordinates are still in dispute. ite, and aluminum phosphate minerals (azulite, rarely
Valuable information is provided by natural associations trolleite and augelite) suggestthat the protoliths were hyof the aluminum silicate minerals with other minerals drothermally altered volcanic material rather than sediwhose reactions are more amenable to experimental study. mentary rocks. A scapolite-bearingepidote amphibolite
It is thus an important question whether the reasonably collected about 100 m to the west may have had a lesswell known equilibrium curve (Richardson, 1968; Rao altered volcanic protolith. Metamorphism is of the regional type; from reconnaissancefield work, the condiand Johannes,1979)
tions cannot be specifiedmore closely than being closeto
chloritoid+ Al silicate: staurolite+ quartz+ water (1) the KAS triple point. Sillimanite occurswithout chloritoid
passesto the high- or low-temperature side of the KAS in other rocks in the vicinity, kyanite-chloritoid-quartztriple point. Chloritoid-sillimanite assemblages
have been muscovite rock and a q:oartzitewith fibrolitic sillimanite
and rare grains ofchloritoid were collected about 15 km
describedfrom the Picuris Range,New Mexico, by Holto
the north, and an andalusite-quartz-muscoviterock was
daway (1978) and from the Truchas Peaks,New Mexico,
collected
a similar distanceto the south.
by Grambling (198l, 1983)(occurrences35 km apart, but
perhapsin a singleterrane displacedby postmetamorphic
Prrnocru.pnv
faulting). Theseauthors considerthe assemblageevidence
quartz,2jo/omusconsistsof 600/o
The
specimen
studied
for a low-temperatureKAS triple point, such as that proposedby Holdaway (1971), within the chloritoid stability covite, 150/osillimanite, 2Vochloritoid, 2o/opyite, and a
field. In contrast, Bickle and Archibald (1984), acknowl- trace of rutile. Muscovite tends to occupy the interstices
edging but not explaining the New Mexico occurrences, betweenquartz grains,with crystalsshowing a continuum
All
ofsizes from coarsegrains to fine sericitic aggregates.
feel that the extreme rarity of the chloritoid-sillimanite
is
rough
inverse
relation
muscovite
is
sodic,
but
there
a
the
assemblagefavors a high-temperature triple point, such
as that proposedby Richardson et al. (1969), outside the betweengrain size and Na content; the larger grains have
compositions clustering about Mu,Parr, and the sericitic
stability field of chloritoid.
aggregateshave a wide range of compositions with individual spots analyzed with the microprobe being as sodic
OccunnrNcn
The latter composition is well within the
as MuooPauo.
A sillimanite-chloritoid assemblagewas found in the muscovite-paragonitesolvus,suggestingan unresolvedinCharlotte belt of the North Carolina Piedmont, on a small tergrowth ofphaseson a scaleof < I pm. Sillimanite forms
knob just southwest of the confluence of Torrence and prisms as large as 0.3 x 0.7 mm, never fibrolitic needles.
MacDowell Creeks,about 20 km north of Charlotte, North
Chloritoid forms subhedral equant grains up to 2 mm
Carolina (Lake Norman SouthTlz' quadrangle).Two sam- across,commonly but not always intergrown with silliples were collected, a qtrartzite with sillimanite and mag- manite prisms. Chloritoid is monoclinic, as indicated by
netite, and the subject ofthis note, a quartzite consisting the powder-diffraction pattern, and polysynthetically
of quartz, sillimanite, chloritoid, muscovite, pyrite, and twinned. Pyrite forms subhedral cubesup to 2 mm acrossrutile. Numerous small bodies of high-alumina quartzite
There is no textural evidenceof disequilibrium between
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Microprobe analysesof chloritoid

Table l.
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any ofthe phases.The muscovit€ appearsto be prograde.
The only replacementrelationships apparent are the growth
of sillimanite and chloritoid in quartz and in muscovitic
aggregatesand the growth of sillimanite prisms across
apparently earlier-formed chloritoid (Fig. 1).

Fig. l. Chloritoid (polysynthetically twinned), sillimanite
(cleaved), quartz, and small grain of rutile (dark) in quartzite,
McDowell Creek. North Carolina.

ZnO (0.07),

c a o , T i o 2 , N a 2 O( 0 . 0 2 ) ,

Crrr,onrrorn coMPosrrroN
A number of chloritoidgrains were analyzed.The most
satisfactory analyseswere obtained from two typical grains
(Table l) with an automated ARLsEMQ9-channel microprobe, at 20 kV and 0.1-rrA beam current, using natural
and synthetic standards, correction for background counts
proportional to the averageatomic number of the standards and unknowns, and Bence-Albee-typematrix-correction procedures. Replicate analyses of single points
yielded the following standarddeviations: SiOr, 0.3 wto/o;
AlrO. and FeO, 0.I wto/o;MgO, and MnO, 0.02 wto/o;these
values are close to those that would be predicted simply
on the basisof counting statistics.Analysesof the chloritoid with different analytical programs or different standardization suggestthat the accuracy may be lower than
the precision. Specifically, there is no reason to believe
the deviations from stoichiometry in Table I reflect realitv.
The chloritoid is Fe rich; its composition varies within
fairly narrow limits. There is a strong correlation of Mg
and Mn contents, as may be seenon the triangular plot
(Fie. 2). The correlation is not linear; the MglMn ratio
increaseswith the content of thesecomponents.A zoning
pattern, with higher Mg and Mn in the outer zone, is
commonly shownby grainstraversedparallel to the cleavage (a somewhatasymmetrical example is shown in Fig.
3), whereas grains traversed across the cleavage usually
show no regular pattern. There would seemto be no crys-
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M n . ,F e ,

profilesacrossa chloritoidgrain,parFig. 3. Compositional
Analyzedpointsare 15 pm apart,on two
allel to the cleavage.
Fig.2. Plot of atomicratiosof Fe,Mg, andMn in chloritoid. paralleltraversesalso I 5 pm apart.
Area correspondsto shadedcornerof inset triangle.
M g . 'F e n

Fe

tallochemical reasonfor the covarianceof Mg and Mn; it
presumably reflects fluctuations in the environment of
formation ofthe chloritoid. Both elementsmay have been
contained in one predecessorphase (perhapsa chlorite),
which suppliedMg and Mn in constantor slowly changing
proportions as it decomposedduring progrademetamorphism.
Pnrnor,ocv
Sillimanite and chloritoid are not uncommonly found
in association,but as disequilibrium assemblages.In the
easternNorth Carolina Piedmont, for example, sillimanite relict from a Proterozoic metamorphism is partially
replaced by chloritoid produced during a late Paleozoic
metamorphism (Farrar, 1985).Sillimanite and chloritoid
in equilibrium are indeed rare; this and the Truchas-Picuris occurrencesare apparently the only ones recorded.
An old report (Papavasiliou, l9l3), still occasionallycited, of sillimanite in chloritoid emery from Naxos is apparently in error (Feenstra,1985, p. 66).
Chloritoid would break down at a lower temperature
in an environment with PH2o< P,., than in one with
Pszo: P.,. The first situation may obtain more generally
in pelitic rocks than in quartzites, but probably not so
universally as to preclude the equilibrium of chloritoid
and sillimanite. Higher/", displacesReaction I to higher
temperatures (Ganguly, 1972), favoing the chloritoidsillimanite assemblage,but this is probably not a significant factor in the North Carolina occurence. Fe3+was
not determined in the chloritoid, but its content must be
small, especiallyas there is no apparent deficiency in Al.
Pyrite, the only other Fe-bearingphase, would be stable
at a wide range ofredox conditions, but the presenceof
magnetite rather than hematite in other rocks from ttre
outcrop, however, suggeststhat/o2 was no higher than the
hematite-magnetitebuffer.
The critical factor allowing the assemblagewould appear to be a high Fe/Mg ratio in the chloritoid and in the

rock as a whole. Like the McDowell Creek chloritoid, I I
out of 12 of Grambling's (1983) chloritoids coexisting
with sillimanite fall betweer X.":0.95 and 1.00 (with
one at Xr" : 0.88 still to be explained).The experimental
determinations of Reaction I have been for the Fe endmember system,which, in the ideal simple systemwould
be the low-temperature limit of a family of curves for the
breakdown of chloritoids of increasingMg content. However, in the New Mexico occurrences,Grambling (1983)
found a reversalof Fe-Mg partitioningbetween chloritoid
(ctd) and staurolite (stt) whereby Xif > Xti above about
X.":0.91 and X# < Xii below X"":0.91. Of several
possiblecauses,the one he favors, nonideal mixing of Mg
and Fe in one or both minerals, implies a minimum temperature for Reaction I at the reversal composition. It
may be only unusually low Mg rocks that approximate
the experimental systemsso far investigated. The compositions of common pelitic rocks favor chloritoid and
staurolite compositions nearer the critical composition,
which may shift Reaction I to temperatures sufficiently
low that the chloritoid-sillimanite stability field is suppressed.
The various experimental determinations of Reaction
I in Fe endmember systems,however, fit the occurrence
reported here from McDowell Creek and those at the
Truchas Peaksand the Picuris Range. These experiments,
indicate a tempertogetherwith the natural assemblages,
ature for the KAS triple point in the vicinity of 500'C,
supportingthe Holdaway (197l) rather than the Richardson et al. (1969)placement.
AcxNowr,nncMENrs
Analysesweremadeon an instrumentmaintainedby, and the
datareducedusinganalyticalprogramsdevelopedby,J. J. McGee,
Chief Ogreof the Restonmicroprobelab. Joan Fitzpatrick did
the X-ray study of the chloritoid. Figures2 and 3 wereplotted
by a computerprogramwrittenby J. J. McGeeandPaulAtelsek.
Jeftey Grambling,PeterLyttle, and ElainePadovaniprovided
helpfulreviews.
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